Founded by Queen’s keyboardist and musical director, Spike Edney, THE SAS BAND is the “Ultimate All-Star Band.” Featuring a world class band, the artists and musicians who appear with Spike’s All-Stars are some of the world’s greatest Rock and Pop performers.

Since their debut, The SAS Band has performed at an array of international high profile public concerts, major corporate events and exclusive private parties around the world.

These performances include The Prince’s Trust “Party in the Park” and the Mandela 46664 concerts in Cape Town, Hyde Park, London and Radio City Music Hall, NY. Corporate clients feature Microsoft, Harley Davidson, HSBC and McLaren Mercedes, amongst others and Phil Collins, Paul McCartney, Brian May, Rod Stewart, Bob Geldof and The Rolling Stones are a few members of the rockistocracy who have requested Spike to put something memorable together for their wedding, or a special event.

In addition to being Queen’s keyboard player since 1984, British multi-instrumentalist, Spike Edney has also toured, recorded and performed with the living and late legends of our time. It is from this extensive network of musician and rock star friends that Spike calls upon to put together each show. Click for Spike Edney’s biography.
EACH SHOW IS TAILOR-MADE

Every SAS Band show is unique and tailored to suit each individual client’s musical taste, requested genre, audience and budget. A list of artists to consider is submitted, once the client’s full requirements and requests for specific artists have been discussed.

The possible line-ups of guest artists for any SAS show are wide-ranging; spanning from either four to five multi-platinum recording legends performing on stage with the ultimate 10 piece band, to a four piece party band with one to two great vocalists for smaller events and budgets.

Whatever the event, the perfect line-up will be created to suit the client’s requirements and an infinite selection of artist names are one call away to play with The SAS Band, depending on availability.
The SAS Band can play any song from any era, or genre. Whether it be a night of Classic Rock; 60’s hits; Pop Anthems; Motown Soul; Disco; Blues; current chart-toppers, or just a mix of great hits from across the decades requested, Spike will devise the ideal set list for the audience attending and artists appearing.

Each guest artist will perform two to three of their greatest hits, as well as joining other guest artists on selected songs from their vast repertoires. Every SAS show features a show-stopping climax with the entire line-up of guest artists and musicians performing an explosive finale.

For a list of suggested themes and genres of material to consider contact info@sasband.com
Below is a list of artists who have performed with the SAS Band. If you would like an additional list of other artists to consider for your event, or if you would like to request an artist not listed below, please contact kyle@sasband.com.

ARTHUR BROWN (The Crazy World Of)
BEN E. KING
BOB GELDOF (Boomtown Rats)
BRIAN MAY (Queen)
BRUCE DICKINSON (Iron Maiden)
CARL BARAT (Libertines)
CHAKA KHAN
CHRIS THOMPSON (Manfred Mann’s Earth Band)
COCO SUMNER (I Blame Coco)
DAMON HILL (Formula 1 Champion)
DAVE BERRY (The Cruisers)
DAVID McALMONT (McAlmont & Butler)
ERROL BROWN (Hot Chocolate)
FABBAGIRLS (ABBA Tribute)
Fish (Marillion)
GARY BROOKER (Procol Harum)
GRAHAM BONNET (Rainbow, Alcatrazz)
GRAHAM GOULDMAN (10cc)
HADDAWAY
HAMISH STUART (The Average White Band)
IAN ANDERSON (Jethro Tull)
JACK BRUCE (Cream)
JEFF SCOTT SOTO (Journey)
JESS RODEN
JON ANDERSON (Yes)
JOHN WAITE (The Babys)
JOHN WETTON (Asia)
JUDIE TZUE
KARL WALLINGER (World Party)
KIKI DEE & CARMELO LUGGERI
LEO SAYER
LIONEL RICHIE
LULU
MADELINE BELL (Blue Mink)
MARK SHAW (Then Jerico)
MARK KING (Level 42)
MARTI PELLOW (Wet, Wet, Wet)
MARTINE McCUTHCEON
MEL C (Spice Girls)
MICA PARIS
MIDGE URE (Ultravox)
MIKE RUTHERFORD (Mike & The Mechanics)
NATASCHA BEDDINGFIELD
PALOMA FAITH
PATTI RUSSO (Meat Loaf, Cher)
PAUL KING (King)
PAUL RODGERS (Free, Bad Company)
JOHN WAITE (The Babys)
ROBERT PLANT (Led Zeppelin)
ROGER TAYLOR (Queen)
RONNIE SPECTOR (Ronnettes)

ROBERT PLANT (Led Zeppelin)
ROGER TAYLOR (Queen)
RONNIE SPECTOR (Ronnettes)

ARTISTS

ROY WOOD (ELO, Wizzard, The Move)
RYAN MALLOY (West End Musical, Jersey Boys)
SANDIE SHAW
SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY (Asbury Jukes)
STEVE LUKATHER (Toto)
SUGGS (Madness)
SUGABABES
TOM ROBINSON (Tom Robinson Band)
TOMMY BLAIZE
TONY HADLEY (Spandau Ballet)
TONY VINCENT (Star of Queen Musical, “We Will Rock You”)
TOYAH WILLCOX

In Spike’s capacity as musical director of Nelson Mandela’s 46664 Foundation, Spike and the SAS Band have also been called upon to back the following array of artists:

ALICIA KEYS
AMY WINEHOUSE
ANGELIQUE KIDJO
ANNIE LENNOX & DAVE STEWART (Eurythmics)
ARETHA FRANKLIN
BEYONCE
BONO & THE EDGE (U2)
JAMIE CASSIDY
JESSE McCARTNEY
JOSH GROBAN
KIM CROSBY
LIL’ KIM
MS. DYNAMITE
QUEEN LATIFAH
STEVIE WONDER
THE SOWETO YOUTH GOSPEL CHOIR
ZUCCHERO

Other artists Spike has worked with and who can be approached to appear with The SAS Band include: Eric Clapton, John Bon Jovi, Robert Plant, George Michael, George Benson, Elton John, Jeff Beck, Lisa Stansfield, Axl Rose, Joe Cocker, Curtis Stigers, Paul Stanley, Slash, Joe Walsh, Jon Lord, Adam Lambert, Joe Elliott and Ronnie Wood.
SAS BAND OPTIONS

Quotes for the following options are dependent on the calibre of guest vocalists and musicians invited to perform. However, the cost for the 10 piece core House band in Option 1 always remains static, to include: Spike Edney as Musical Director/Keyboards/Vocals/Guitar; Lead Guitar/vocals; Bass Guitar/Vocals; Drums; Percussion/Vocals; Saxophone; Trumpet; Trombone and two Backing Vocalists.

OPTION 1

THE SAS HOUSE BAND: This 10 piece band, as indicated above, consists of some of the world’s top session musicians, who regularly play with the Who’s Who of Rock and Pop.

This option is ideal for large scale charity events such as The Prince’s Trust, or UK/ European festivals, which require the ultimate House band to back their line-up of billed star artists.

This option is also ideal for private and corporate clients with smaller budgets, but who still want the ultimate party band, whilst also providing a platform and unique opportunity for a selected guest/host/colleague to join The SAS Band on stage for a (well rehearsed) surprise performance.

For smaller events ask about our 4-6 piece party band.

OPTION 2

SAS BAND LITE: Full SAS House Band as listed above + a choice of two to three singers from the pool of exceptional SAS professional performers ie. Patti Russo (Duet singer for Meatloaf and Cher), Jeff Scot Soto (ex lead singer of Journey), Tommy Blaize (lead singer for the BBC’s Strictly Come Dancing).

OPTION 3

THE SAS BAND: Full SAS House Band + two guest headline artists (ie Tony Hadley; Midge Ure; Mark King, Paul Young) + three SAS professional guest singers

OPTION 4

SAS BAND VIP: Full SAS House Band + major headline artist (ie Roger Taylor; Roger Daltrey) + other headline artists (ie Tony Hadley) and further SAS professional guest singers

OPTION 5

ROCK STAR PACKAGE: Full SAS House Band + line-up of legendary, multi-platinum artists such as listed in option 4, Tom Jones, Joe Walsh (Eagles); Paul Stanley (Kiss), Lionel Richie, Paloma Faith, Jeff Beck, Paul Rogers, etc.
Spike’s “Rock Club VIP” caters to both corporate clients who are looking to create a special team building event for their employees/managers and private clients who would like to host a 5* master-class and jam session weekend for friends who want to have the ultimate Rock and Roll experience with The SAS Band and invited Rock Star guests.

For further information, or to book a meeting with Spike to design a Rock Club VIP event tailored to your specific requirements, please contact kyle@sasband.com.
CONTACT

BOOKING AGENT
ROXY MEADE
t. +44 (0)20 7730 2091 m. +44 (0)7767 358 858
roxy@roxymeade.co.uk

OFFICE & GENERAL ENQUIRIES
c/o Promark,
2 Central Parade, 101 Victoria Rd, Horley, Surrey RH6 7PH
t. +44 (0)1293 783399 info@sasband.com

MANAGEMENT & PROMOTIONS
KYLE VERWERS
t. +44 (0)20 7602 7400 m. +44 (0)7720 398 368
kyle@sasband.com

PRESS
SHIRLEY PATTISON
t. +44 (0)1293 823890
press@sasband.com

ROCK CLUB VIP
Personalised corporate team building events & private VIP masterclass and jam session weekends
kyle@sasband.com

www.sasband.com